Suppose I Had Never Met You

Lyric by
HARLAN THOMPSON

Music by
HARRY ARCHER

Valse moderato

(He) Isn't it wonderful, dearest,
That you somehow came my way?

(She) Yes, it's by only the merest

(He) Yes, and it gives me the queerest,

Chance that I am here today.

Nicest feeling that you do.
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(He) That is why I say:
(She) I feel that way too.

REFRAIN (with expression)

Suppose I had never met you, dear; Suppose you had never met me; Just suppose some cruel fate Had made us wait
un-till too late. Suppose you had been some-one

else, dear; Suppose I'd been some-one else, too;

Oh, but why must we bother sup-pos-ing, When

I'm me and you're you? Sup-you?
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